Orthotopic Wilms tumor xenografts derived from cell lines reflect limited aspects of tumor morphology and clinical characteristics.
Wilms tumor (WT) is a pediatric tumor of the kidney, the treatment of which includes heavy chemotherapy. Affected children would likely benefit from more targeted therapies with limited side effects. Establishment of relevant orthotopic WT xenografts is important to better understand mechanisms of WT growth and for preclinical drug testing. Here we established and characterized orthotopic xenografts from WT cell lines WiT49, CCG-99-11, and WT-CLS1 to ascertain in what aspects each of them recapitulated WT histology, immunophenotype, invasion, and metastatic spread. WiT49 xenografts recapitulated near triphasic WTs with clear WT1 staining and anaplastic features, but with tumor restricted to the kidney. On the contrary both CCG-99-11 and WT-CLS1 xenografts conveyed metastatic disease. CCG-99-11 showed a blastemal phenotype whereas WT-CLS1 xenografts did not properly reflect any specific WT subtype. From the three tested cell lines, orthotopic WiT49 xenografts best reflect the triphasic pattern of classical WT.